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A little of Sunlight goes 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.
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THE COURIER MR. JAMES «Oh FLAYS
THE WHOLE l* TRAFFIC

he has an hour off duty and an hour 
of rest, alternately. In the day time, 
one man in four is on sentry or lis
tening duty.

Colonel Sutherland related how 
keen was the disappointment felt by I 
the Canadian soldier, if, when the 
Canadian mail came up to the front,

' ; everyone received a letter but him.

Declared in Mass Meeting Heid in the Grand Opera : hZ,',Z'£
House yesterday Aftern oon That Labor as a Body eularly and often. He also explained 
Were Against the Bar—Some Interesting Statistics "rmective" phases °f the Me’ the 
Quoted.

LADIES'
BRACELETF&DHshed by The Brantford Courier Llm- : 

Med. every aflemoou, at Dalhouale Street, | 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : ■ 
By carrier, $:t a year; by mail to British 
possessions ana the United States, 12 
her annum.

l&UI-wnnKLt COCKIER—Published on 
ïues-Jay and Thursday mornings, at *1 
get year, payable in advance. To the 
Catted Stales, Bfi cents eitra for postage.

Toronto Oilier: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce. 
Bepresentatlve.

measures taken, such as 
wire entanglements, periscopes, etc. 
He highly praised the Army Medical 
Corps for its very efficient work. It

half of Local Option. The well- revert to the old system He thought tr*"fnes' , . , ,
known labor leader was in particularly | not. Because every machinist was .A nV hltrind the° trenrh^s the ro ^ 
good form and took a strong stand j employed to-day making munitions at ‘Xe behind the trenches, the ro..- 
against the liquor traffic. An interest- higher wages, did they8 suppose that tlne °f the an. u the
ing announcement was made by Mr. the machinists wanted the war to con- sc2.Utmf? w°rk d°ne bV thetfae ,
Fred Mann who stated that Chairman tinue. Decidedly not. The greatest For the first time Brantford people 
Flavelle had informed him that should good to the greatest number was up 'Ve™ t0, d tbe awe-inspiring tale . 
Brantford go dry, no club licenses ^rmost. All liquor workers would thf battlf °/. Ypres and LangemarcV
would be issued in this city. get other jobs, better jobs and safer r® ^edhj,yt>!Xen„cl®annerP Tf neooU

There was a very large attendance, jobs when the traffic was discontinu- vivid ahd stirring manner If Pe°P‘- 
of men with a fair sprinkling of la- As far as he was concerned he would. onty reabze whcit is happening 
dies. In the absence of Mr. Howa-j : would fight the traffic at every oo- over , wa-r zone> there woula
Phipps, who was to have been chair- , portunity, believing that was in the in- be difficulty in recruiting for suen 
man, having been detained, Mr. Harry j terests of the toiler, physically, mor- battalions as the r!. "”o
Symons, corresponding secretary of ally and spiritually. Several good under-man the tas a the farm pro- 

| the Trades and Labor council occu- i stories were interspersed throughout ducts be MA Jhlla
l pied the chair in a tactful manner. O- the address and applause was frequnt. Fas= °f th= nfother’voune
j the platform, among others, were the; Mr George Crooker led the sing- but there are plenty of other y°ung

following — Revs. Smythe Lavelle, ing and the Salvation Army band also ^en 'eft bclld n!‘r,nt^ o^iec
I Gordon, Woodside, Martin, Dr. Hen- I crave a fine selection kept home through parental objec-
! derson Aldermen, T. E. Ryerson, W. | g j^r Gordon announced that on tions- No boV at home is a bit better 

H. Freeborn, Jennings, Mellen, Cal- \ Tuesday night meetings would be than those who have already answered 
beck, Minshall, Secord, and Messi -, held i/llolmedale and West Brant- their c.°untry ® cal1- ^Th^bovs'1'» 
T. Linscott, J. Lewis, W. D. Reeves, ford addressed bv H R Noble of not shleld their boys. The boys, u j 
E. E. Reynolds, I. D. Scruton, Grant Toronto and 1 I Hurlev- and on t^ey have any courage at all will nothr*. Siy art.,. M.P P . j. H t gSrHK'JS •"<- » * î™"'.!” %
Ham, M.P.P., J J. Hurley, W. Terr are Hill hx, Rpv Rv parents as well as themselves. The
Colvyer, E. Sherry, T. L. Wood, T. rQCn Smeith, Toronto and Mr. Aubrey ™en
L 1 ownsend, Davis of Newmarket realize the responsibility that rests on

Chairman Symons said the only 1 * their shoulders, should enlist, and set
apology he had to make for being pre- I 1 ° an example to the irresponsible yotin^
sent was that he was taking another vvr II „, men who frequent the pool rooms,
man’s place, who was unable to at- i j Dla JExviCrUl Llflg Mayor Spence then took the chau"
tend, but would do the best he ; __________ ___ during the appeal for recruits. On.y
could. He wanted it distinctly under- , two enlisted there but twelve names
stood that he was in favor of Local j CCrntinued from Pave II were added this morning to the
Option. The large audience was to |------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ' strength of the 125th.
him a criterion of what, was going to ! them Thev have viven their ser- The Mayor announced that there
happen on the third of January. He I °.Ver the™’ ™Cy haVC glVe" ‘ ‘ ̂  , would be another recruiting meeting
undertook to answer a few of the ar- | vices and think no more about it. next Sunday in the Theatre,
guments advanced by the antis and j Every one has three monster meals
seemed to do so effectively judging by a day, and every Tommy has gained 
the applause greeting his remarks. He at least ten pounds since enlistment, 
spoke of blind pigs, the moral issue 
the taking away of personal liberty- i 
and moral suasion.

MR. JAMES SIMPSON.

Are the Vogue
Monday, December 13, 1915.

Some may not care for them, 
but just the same more and more 
people are wearing them.

Assuredly they are handy. Un
questionably thew are an orna
ment.

In addition to which, as we 
said, they are at present much 
in favor. May we show you?

Fortune Quality gold-filled 
case and bracelet, fitted with 15- 
jewel nickel Newman move
ment. Specially

The Situation.
The allied forces in Serbia continue 

to fall back in face of overwhelming 
numbers. The official report especially 
names the Connaught Rangers, the 
Munster Fusiliers and the Dublin Fu
siliers, for their splendid fighting dur
ing a successful retirement. These 
are regiments which in the past have 
more than once earned undying fame, 
and it is very evident that the pluck 
and the fighting material is still there. 
The struggle is gettng closer and 
closer to Saloniki, and the indications 
at the present time are that the Greeks 
are seeking to avoid a clash. They 
have decided to withdraw all troops 
at the port named with the exception 
of a few. The announcement that the 
British have received reinforcements 
is cheering news. At the same time, | 
tiic fact is fully recognized that both j 
they and the French still need much 
greater strengthening.

'flu- Italians are able to report a j 
notable success after very severe 
fighting. Several important positions ' 
have fallen into their hands.

The United States Government has j 
sent the stiffest note to Austria which ! 

has yet emanated from Washington.
It calls a spade a spade and makes 
demands regarding the brutal sinking 
of the Ancona which cannot in any 
sense be misunderstood. It is the sort 
of ultimatum which Germany should 
have had long ago.

Priced at $15
Others Up to $60.00

!
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& SONS
IManufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free
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HERR BAUM Steamship Sunk.
“Boys! get in behind the drum. 

; Hear the call and don’t be left be-
(From the New York Times) 

When Herr Albert Baffin, the head 
or the Hamburg-American steamship

The BritishLondon, Dec. 13 —
j hind when the regiment goes away. HerTrew waT^veff The Pin”grove', 

COLONEL SUTHERLAND ! 2,847 tons gross and 312 feet long, was 
The Colonel went over to England built in 1896 and owned in Glasgow.

Mr. James Simpson, printer, report- j 
er, editor, ex-controller, official of the i
Trades and Labor Congress and la-| and h f with the first Canadian
bor leader, of Toronto was the prm- ;___ .______ „ . , . ., 1cipal speaker of the afternoon. The ?as £ a=bed *° th=
versatile “Jimmy” appeared to be m at att °n> lst brigade. The 1st 
fine fettle His opening sentence, and 4th baUalions were very close y 
“This is the Hydro age, I c°n"ected' The 4th contained mostly 
run by water power, given as be i a11 Branttord boys, 
poured out a glass of water, tickled j The mobilization took place at Val- 
the crowd immensely. To say that Mr. ' carrier over a year ago. There tiie 
Simpson is a first calibre orator is units were reorganized and form.d 
not saying to much. He is a good j into an evenly balanced fighting foce. 
mixer, a fine logical reasoner and . a j The largest rifle ranges in the 
good story teller. He made it plain in , world were constructed there, and 
opening that he was not sent there 20000 men could practice at 
by any organization, he was there as : t;me 
a citizen. But he could confidently j ' 
state that all great labor organiza- When the time for embarking came 
tions were against the liquor traffic. 1’t took 3» ocean lmers to convey the 
He told of a great mass meeting held trooPs> with a convoy of 15 British 
in Toronto a couple of years ago cruisers. It speaks well for British 
when Che American Federation of naval efficiency when, during the 
Labor held its convention there, how whole passage, not a German conning 
John Connolly, John Mitchell, himself tower, nor a column of German 
and others took the platform, as labov smoke was seen. At that time, the

).ine, rose to add: ess the annual meet
ing of the Hamburg Shipping Union 
the other day, he found himself in a 
difficult position. He thought it “in
advisable” to present the usual printed 
annual report of activities during the 

Paris end of the municipal railroad . last fiscal year. “With trifling excep
tor the sum of thirty thousand dollars tions.” he said, “the German merchant 

the Courier : marine is interned either in German

Tenace Hüi Street Car 
Service.

if the proposed sale of the Galt-

should be sanctioned , , _ ...
—M « see «* nscessary „ep, j “ STUg’' g'ZfVSX 
taken to extend the operations of the ; point out that by their very inactivffy 
city portion o: the road to Terras,, the ships of Germany had done some 
pjjU service to the Fatherland, for through

" . . , ,. . _ scarcity of tonnage sea freights had
This is one of the most importan. r;sen to figures gnd England

and‘*fapidly growing sections of the | had been compelled to disburse “huge 
city and that the need exists for tranS- | sums” for conveyance of foodstuffs

and other necessaries. This, he feels, 
wants “a serious economic blow to

one
!

portation facilities is abundantly
proved by the patronage extended to ^ 
a bus service in that region. Unable to speak of the past or say 

Roughly speaking the district is much about the present, Herr Ba’lin 
comprised in Sub-divisions j and 8 nevertheless laid confident plans for

‘ , the future. Germany cannot be con
and the population according to last tcnt ,0 rcma;n shut up in her part of
assessment is 2,625, with an asses,- the North Sea; if her fleets are to 
ment on taxable property of $i,o45 - cover all the seas she must have nava:

bases. It is not enough, he said, that 
there should be a base at Zeebrugge.

225,040. In addition a weil-iocatea there must be bases “bo:h at the en-
line would reach far more people than trance and at the exit of the Channel ’ 
the number designated, residing in the That is easy as to Zeebrugge, already

in German hands. Germany has but 
to retain Belgium and she wiT have 

district. There are two factories in the the base. But what base wi’1 she 
the Carriage Works and Pratt choose at the exit of the Channel?

Will it be Havre? That is not at the 
exit. Cherbourg wou’d be better.
Possiblv Herr Ba'l'n has his eye on 

Hope and St. Joseph’s Roman Catho- Southampton, en ideal spot, so good 
lie. The General Hospital, which has that the English have always used ifi

Or Plymouth might do in a pinch.
.The trouble is that all these ports are 

held by the French or the Engksh, 
and thev exhibit a most unaccommo
dating disposition to hang on to theni 

Stul the thing must be done, for 
the Imperial Chancelier, as Herr Be!- 

n pointed out. “has already pro- 
îaimed the freed

Here is an inconsistency. Herr Badin 
says that Ge'many must have free
dom of the seas “:f it is to continue 
.7 development so spier,d:dlv achieved 
d ring the l"st few decades.” That de 
velopment has indeed been splendid.
From no particu’ar rank Germany ha 
risen to second place in commercial 
sea power. How could she make t'ta 
great advance if the seas were c'osed 
against her? What do Germans mean 
when they talk about freedom of the 
seas as something thev mut h-ve tu*
Gave not enjoyed? Herr Baffin says 
there must be bases net only at the 
entrance and exit of the Channel but 
across the seas, and he appears to 
hold the belief that neutral nations 
everywhere will join hands with Ger
many in furtherance of her ambition.
In furtherance of her lawful peaceful 
ambitions Germany need fear no op
position save that cf honorab’e rival
ry. There lies the source of doubt, 
the uncertainty, the whole trouble. 1
Gevmanv’s kehavor s'nce the end of j of necessity be spent in legitimate 
Tulv. 1914. bas not been of a nature | channels. Liquor was not a food, sc'- j 
to impress the nations of the world ; ence had disposed of that fallacy. I 
with confidence in the peaceful na- Employers of labor did not want me",
ture of her designs. The war she has especially in responsible positions,
brought upon Europe and her con- who tampered with it. It lessened a
duct curing the war have put in the man’s efficiency. Dr. Hastings of Tor-
way of her commercial deve’opment onto had issued a special bulletin on
cn the seas and beyond the seas ob- alcoholism, condemning its use in very 
stades vastly more formidable than strong terms. His lead had been foi- . 
any Eng’ard has ever thrown in her lowed by the medical health depart- ' 
way. If she reeks her worst enemy ment of New York and to-day 400 
she must look at home. medical health boards in America had .

,. . also condemned the use of liquor. In
IV.any young men who left Ireland vj i Onlv Finn the United States 44 bars a day were

a few weeks ago, with the intention -TSOI Ult Unl> Une. being put out of business. Two hun-
of cm,g,.ating to me United State» | London, Dec 12—Henry James, the dred million gallons less liquor was 

ve returned to Dunlin. 1 ney adv.p- novelist, is not the only former Am- being consumed than formerly. Some
a > aVr a e ° ■ sullen doggedness. ericap citizen who has recently be- people criticized him as a labor lead-
?nù ie^i ^the couUntSrvneSomeSOoi: C°™ a s“b'«ct King George* An- er for talking and working against

ihem bowever ciat a fVi’ ti, other is Robert Emmet, a son of Dr. the traffic, saying it ’would throw
• ' arcof eVlotmerth?n dis Thomss A- Emmett of New York, union men out of work. He believed in
trin-f and a7?fere w-a no wa wh°' ba5 lived ”°St of the time the greatest good to the greatest num- ;
work'available in irll. nd ffiey had to ?,n£ he was graduated at Harvard,, her. The point was well illustrated
seek work elsewhere. None would mi^ioîTîn ffi^Bririsb"0^ h8S aHC0“* ' by th* °Penlng of a 1.000 acre prison |
admit that he was trying to escao- ^ ° ? lh 7 o ï a He 181 farm by Toronto where criminals were i
from service in the Army. P' ? d«ce'^ of Robert Emmet, the ■ housed and placed on their honor and j

famous Ir.sh leader who died in 1903- in many cases reformed, in preference ‘

leaders against the traffic. The in- North Sea was infested with the 
ternational Labor and Socialist con- dreaded German submarines, 
gress which was to meet in Vienna, ; The troops disembarked at Ply- 
had before it a resolution, introduced mouth, and the whole city gathered 
by Vanderveldt the great Belgian lead- along the water front and 
er condemning the liquor traffic and cheering the Canadians wildly, 
urging the congress

140, exempt $178,900, or a total of $1

quays,

„ _ to do all possible tainly they extended a right royal
to destroy it. “The Appeal to Reas- welcome.
on, a labor and socialist paper, with a j The contingent stayed at Salisbury 
circulation of two million a week, for about three months, then 
in response to a query as to where it came the first of February and the 
stood, published a lengthy article de- soldiers left for France 
daring that the traffic was detnmen- | The Colonel clearly explained the 
tal to the interests of the workers and modes of travelling in those Old
should be suppressed Mr. J»mpson Countries, and then passed on to 
by no means confined himself to the the trenches. The first line extends 
labor side of the question, tne great from t r c .
bulk of his time was taken up liscus- 2erjand th d ,rs °r wlt"
sing the economic, social, moral and J™’ f «e 1 and t Gerrnan
medical side of the issue. The time i„t distance anart TW ^ Î 3 V3^'
was he said when the liquor traffic ™egWeen " n L a dlStance IS 
leaned on the church for its existence. , billetinp- svdeyal-dS" 1
To-day he would not want to be in 1 ™e *0Jcting system is worked out
the shoes of the clergyman who a" 0uartered ^araone' .,^hlIe me" 
would openly take the stand for the nq„ "1 , the villages and
open bar in any of its forms. Public Ev “ ° , f'S,a v,ery not.lceable thing, 
sentiment was so strong to-day in ^ ry able'bod‘®d man 18 away hght- 
practically every country in the world and only the women, old men
for its overthrow, that it was like and, h^8 are left behind to do the 
a snowball going down a mountain, w.orK- f ne women of France and Bel- 
the farther it went the bigger it got, g‘UI? have. d°ne wonderful work and 
the greater momentum it attained. a11 honor is due to them.
The U. S. had for its slogan, a dry ■ I he Canadian boys were sent into 
Republic by 1920. To-day more than the trenches first with the Imperial 
half the states of the Union were dry. ÎJ°°PS to learn the trench warfare. 
Ontario had taken for its slogan, a I he system of relieving was very in
dry Ontario by july, 1st, 1916. Forly teresting to the boys, and it contained 
labor men in the British House 0} much detail. The system of trench 
commons had voted for the cutting off lout,ne is perfect. Everywtinan is on 
of 60.000 licenses in Great Britain, but duty four days and nigh”. At night 
He would not appeal to their feelings j 
by describing the desolation caused by i 
the drink habit; he preferred to ap- ; 
peal to their common sense. Canada’s j 
drink bill was $100,000,000 a year, i 
He could not understand the attitude ; 
of a merchant who refused to vote : 
for Local option. This money would ;

populous and progressive Grandview

ordersarea,
and Letchworth works, and1 also the
three cemeteries, Greenwood, Me.

a constant stream of visitors, is also 
located there. Should the suggested 
line follow the route of the franchise 
issued to the old Brantford Street 
Railway it would also serve the Bucks 
Stove works and Ham and No*t fac
tory and section.

That such an extension would pay 
dees not admit of any question. There 
was some doubt as to running a line 
into the Holmedale, a much smaller 
district, but returns proved satisfac
tory right from the start. That they 
would be much more so in connection 
with Terrace Hill, does not admit of 
any question.

The need exists; the people on the 
hill are heavy taxpayers, contributing 
their share towards the purchase and 
upkeep of the road, and have a right to 
have their wants and convenience con
sidered.
the moment there is any cash in hand 
for the purpose.

of the seas.”om

The thing should be done

!

Salisbury’s Secretary Dead.
London, Dec. 13.—Captain Sir Sch- 

emberg McDonnell, whose death 
from wounds has been announced, 
was for fourteen years private secre
tary to the late Lord Salisbury and 
later acted as secretary of the Board 
of Works with personal control over 
the upkeep oi tiie Parliament build
ings, the crown post o’f.ces, the clean
ing cf public monuments and tne 
maintenance of every British embassy 
and consulate abroad. In these posi
tions, Capt. McDonnell was noted for 
his tact and his ability. He was 54 
yesrs of age and brother of Lord 
Antrim.

this Is fur year
On Account of the low prices of Furs, nothing 

makes a more suitable gift^for Christmas than 

a Set of Furs

Fine Quality Red Fox 
Pointed Fox, Black Fox 
Mole, Fitch Sable and 

Hudson Seal Sets

Hudson Seal Coats in 
prices ranging from

$100 to $185
ty5UAQUAt;7>

?
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STREET

FINE
FURS
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USE COURIER WANT ADS.
\

Will
there be 

a Victrola 
in your home 

this Christmas?
Whenever you think 
of Christmas, think of 
the Vidtrola—-the 
Christmas gift.

IWiliiiilBB'.mil
IÜÜ

>

Victrola VIII $53
With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records '30 selections, your own choice) $6b.5!)

Other Victrolas from $2 I to $400 (on easy 
terms, if desired) at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealers in any town or city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor 
Records.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

^^23 Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS—MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR "HIS MASTER'S VOICE" 

TRADE MARK

jljjjjltfttoife!
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INDEPENDENCE
Every sensible person desires to be in
dependent. The surest way to become 

so is to save your money.

The Royal Loan X Savings Company
accepts deposits of One Dollar and up

wards.
38 - 40 Market Street

Vr- -Z

z
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LOCAL

WILL RUN 
The many friends of M 

have requested him to en 
$trmanic campaign in wan

WORD FROM “MAC.”
Mrs. Colquhoun received 

Col. Colquhoun to-day 
been laid up with a very s 
but was now fee ing much

CHRISTMAS TREEi 
The Matron of the Brant 

wishes to express thanks 
generosity in the matter of 
tree presents and will glad! 
ledge similar guts this yeai

ELM AVENUE SERVICE 
Mr. T. H. Millman, of Cc 

Church conducted th 
vices in Elm Avenue 
Church last night. His a 
based on the text cf “Fear

RECRUITING MEETING 
Capt VanSomeren, Rev. 

veil and Mr. W. N. Andr 
at Harley to-night. The n 
the new school at Echo P!ac 
at 8 o’clock will be addr 
Mayor Spence and Mr. J. J 
Mr. Myers will occupy the 
Tuesday night at the Kinj 
school, Eagle Place, Mr. G 
will occupy the chair and t 
ers will be Rev. Mr. McKeaj 
Mr. Lane.

t

e eve

TALENT TEA AND CON 
On Saturday afternoon tj 

andra dchool League held a 
vessfui talent tea and concet 
pârticle of th enlarge supply] 
made cooking and candy foJ 
buyers. The capable Presid 
A. McFarland, received the] 
her usual cordial manner. 1 
containing the cakes, etc., i 
sided over by Mrs. Cox. Mrs 
Mrs. Pearce, Mrs. Boulton 
Day in a very able mand 
Linscatt poured tea and wal 
bv Mrs. Farr, Mrs. Misener 
Lyle. The programs, one aj 
the other at 4.15, were gil 
standing room was at a prei 
were greatly enjryed. Thq 
did credit to themselves and 
Elsie Senn. who was largell 
sible for their training. 1 
and rooms were appropriate 
ated vrith flags, bunting an 
mas bells. Over $40 will ba

s a
S3

« ■ ‘It s just like this.
can get along with o 

J ary single vision le
V when you really need 
w ble vision lenses, 
1 everybody knows
V need better glasses, 
H wonders why you c 
,J4 get ’em. You CAN”]

ford to be without tl 
Consult me.

Chas A. Jar
OPTOMETRISTg Manufacturing Onticiai

52 MARKET STRE1
y Just North of Dalhouslc .9 

Both phones for appointm 
Open Tuesday and Saturt 

Evenings$
A Ne

XMAS
is apparent, and t 
gilts from our hoi 
air with a merry

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more ei

Purchases w ill b<

Neill
YOU BUY F

F=U
CASH

\"
V

IVI 1

■a

I

MEETINGS
- FOR THE—

BRANT BATTALION
Will Be Held Throughout the 

City as Follows :
Monday

Echo Place School House, 
Section 14.

Tuesday
King Edward School,

Eagle Place.

Wednesday
Grand View School House, 

Terrace Hill.
King George School House, 

Rawdon Street.

Thursday
Ryerson School House, 

West Brantford.

Friday
Dufferin School, 

Holmedale.
All meetings will be opened 

at 8 p.m., sharp.
Ladies are especially invited 

to attend.

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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